E-Z TURN
FAUCET AND VALVE HEAT PROOF GREASE
HPG-SPEC
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

PACKAGING

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

U.S. Measure:

PRODUCT
E-Z TURN Faucet and Valve Heat Proof
Grease

VALVE BODIES:

Stock Code Size
Plastic Container
HPG2
2 oz. (56.7 g)

1. Unscrew valve bonnet nut.

TYPE
SHIPPING WEIGHT PER CASE
E-Z TURN Faucet and Valve Heat Proof
Grease is a waterproof, nontoxic, high
temperature, amber colored, general
purpose grease.

Stock
Code
HPG2

3. Clean stem and threads if necessary.
Case Weight
5 lbs. (2.3 kg)

#/Case
24

Specially formulated for use on all metal
faucet and valve stems carrying air, steam
and hot or cold water.

WEIGHT PER U.S. GALLON

Prevents sticking and rust. Assures free
movement and extended life.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

RECOMMENDED USES
E-Z TURN Faucet and Valve Heat Proof
Grease can be used for lubricating valve
stems of faucets, valves, ballcocks,
plungers, packings, washers or anywhere
a water resistant grease is required.
COLOR/CONSISTENCY

2. Rotate valve stem counter clockwise to
remove the valve body.

7.4 lbs. (3.4 kg) ± 0.2

Can be used on potable water since it
is safe and nontoxic.

4. Apply a liberal amount of E-Z TURN to the
stem and stem threads.
5. Reassemble in reverse order. Tighten
bonnet nut lightly. Retighten if there is
seepage when system pressure is restored.

BALLCOCK AND FLOAT LINKAGES:
1. Clean and descale if necessary.
2. Apply liberal amounts of E-Z TURN to all
rubbing and pivoting surfaces.
3. Apply a thin film of E-Z TURN to all metal
parts in contact with water to prevent
corrosion and scale build up.
4. Apply E-Z TURN to float linkage threads
to prevent corrosion.

Amber Paste
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Flash Point, COC:
Melting Temperature:

450º F (232º C)
350º F (176º C)
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